CUSTOMER GRID SUPPLY
Understanding your
Customer Grid Supply bill

Reading your
CGS meter

Customer Grid Supply lets rooftop solar customers reduce their monthly
electric bill by providing credit for electricity received by the utility from
the customer’s renewable energy system. The Hawai‘i Public Utilities
Commission sets the credit rate for each island. Credit for each billing
period is given for the total kilowatt hours (kWh) received by the utility, up to
the total kWh delivered by the utility to the customer that month.

Monthly Bill
Credit

=

Island

CGS Credit Rate

O‘ahu

15.07 cents/kWh

Maui

17.16 cents/kWh

Lana‘i

27.88 cents/kWh

Moloka‘i

24.07 cents/kWh

Hawai‘i Island

15.14 cents/kWh

Whichever is less:
Electricity sent to customer (DEL) or
electricity received from customer (REC)

X

Island Credit
Rate

Your monthly bill provides a summary of your energy use:
1

The difference between your previous and current meter reading shows
electricity delivered to you (DEL KWH) and electricity received by the
utility from you (REC KWH).

2

This graph shows the average daily kWh delivered to you and received
from you each month over the last year so you can see trends in how you
use electricity.

3

This profle shows the total monthly kWh delivered to you and received
from you; total amount billed; days in that monthly billing cycle; daily
average delivered and received; and the average cost per day.
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We try to read your meter each
month, but if for some reason we
cannot, your bill will be based
on an estimate of your recent
average electricity use. As billing is
cumulative, any difference will be
corrected the next time we read your
meter and you will not pay for more
than you actually use.
A Customer Grid Supply meter is
bi-directional, registering the amount
of electricity fowing to and from
your home or facility. For CGS credit
calculations, use code 03 which
records electricity delivered to you
(DEL) and code 33 which records
excess electricity received from
you by the utility (REC) to determine
credits. Please note that other codes
do not apply.

If the net amount of your bill (after the credit is applied) would be less than the
monthly minimum charge, you must still pay the minimum plus any surcharges
required by the Public Utilities Commission.

Residential
minimum bill

$25 plus
applicable
surcharges

Commercial
minimum bill

$50 plus
applicable
surcharges

This minimum charge covers some fxed costs of providing and maintaining your
electric service and therefore credits cannot be applied.
Surcharges include items such as Green Infrastructure Fee and Public Benefts Fund
Surcharge which are collected by Hawaiian Electric and passed on as required.

Page two of your bill lists current charges, including your credit for electricity received from you, and required charges that must be
paid by all customers. For more detail on current charges, visit hawaiianelectric.com/billing-and-payment/understanding-your-bill/
understanding-elements-of-your-bill.

Your Customer Grid Supply credit for electricity received from you is listed as a separate item. Any excess credit above
what can be applied to your bill that month lapses and does not carry forward to your next monthly bill.

www.hawaiianelectric.com/renewableprograms

